










County Designation
Frequency

FEMA Regions By FEMA Region Disaster Type

Region I   =  41
Region II   =  35
Region III  =  49
Region IV  =  111
Region V =  64
Region VI  =  76
Region VII   =  67
Region VIII   =  38
Region IX   =  45
Region X   =  34

Severe Storm   =  400
Hurricane    =  48
Sevvre Ice Storm =  27
Flood    =  23
Typhoon  =  14
Fire    =  15
Tornado    =  10
Earthquake    =  8
Snow     =  6
Coastal Storm   =  4
Other     =  5

Total    =  560

Disaster Declarations
from January 19, 2000  to  January 1, 2010
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(4)Solar ~ 5.5hrs x 23.04kW

(8)Wind ~ 6hrs x 21.13kW

(4) solar units + (8) wind units

126.7 kWh a day

126.8 kWh a day

253.5 kWh a day NRG









H20 tank

H20 tank

vertical axis wind = 126.8 kWh/day 100% collected  >  H2 production  >  60% returndeployable solar = 126.7 kWh/day

(4)  5.76 kW x 5.5 hrs (8)  2.64 kW x 6 hrs        253.5 kWh     >     5.07 kg H2      >  152.1 kWh 

electrolyzer

electrolyzer

compressed 
hydrogen tank

compressed 
hydrogen tank

PEM
fuel cell

PEM
fuel cell

deionizer

O2

NRG

pressurized 
post deionized







Emergency Operations
Vehicle  EOV

(2) 40 kW generator

(2) 40 kW generator

(2) 40 kW generator

150 kW total capacity

150 kW total capacity

112.5 kW total capacity

Power
dist.

~112.5 kW
generator

Power
dist.

each program has a backup generator

each small generator much be refueled separately
-- fuel e!ciency is however estimated by treating all 
separate generators as one large one, formula not 
accurate enough to account for scale of motor

Since each generator is separate, if one were to 
exceed capacity, power can not be transferred to 
other programs. Each generator needs to be sized for 
peak capacity even if  overall there is no need for it. 

It is unlikely that all programs will simultaneously 
exceed a 75% load. In such an event the back up 
generators present within each program can be 
called to action. (see estimated use load curves)

Communications
COMM

Clinic

Crew Bunks
Laundry

(2) 10 kW generator

(2) 10 kW generator

(2) 10 kW generator

Misc. (!eld lights, 
pumps, operations)

Shower / Rest room

Current Diesel Operation

Current Diesel Operation

Micro-Centralized Diesel Power Option

Central Diesel Power Station

only one large, generator needs fuel
-- a larger generator is more e!cient due to the 
cooling system, and e!ciency can be further 
increased by running the generator closer to capacity

112.5 kW = 75% load 37.5 kW

~100 kW = peak load



3,600 kWh / day
108,000 kWh / mo

2,700 kWh / day
81,000 kWh / mo

2,150 kWh / day
64,500 kWh / mo

12.7 gl / hr
303.6 gl / day

9,107.6 gl / mo

12.7 gl / hr
303.6 gl / day

9,107.6 gl / mo

150 kW total capacity continuous at 100% continuous at 75%

Estimated Use
2,700 kWh / day

81,000 kWh / mo

9.5 gl / hr
227.7 gl / day

6,830.7 gl / mo

9.5 gl / hr
227.7 gl / day

6,830.7 gl / mo

2,150 kWh / day
64,500 kWh / mo

7.5 gl / hr
181.3 gl / day

5,439.3 gl / mo

112.5 kW total capacity

~6,000 gallon 
tanker truck

continuous at “100%”

Estimated Use:

Fuel Use Estimated: 
if generator were 
sized for that exact 
load. 

Amount of Diesel Fuel Consumption in Gallons  --  100% Diesel Run
.08433 gallons  =  1kWh : fuel consumption per hour  =  .08433 x (rated kW)

Same amount of fuel 
calculated due to 

 generator operating within 
75% of capacity

Actual value may be less

Same amount of fuel 
calculated due to 

 generator operating within 
75% of capacity

Actual value may be less

Estimated Use
150 kW generator would 

be operating less than 
75% and fuel use 

estimation equation only 
valid for generators 

operating between 100% 
and 75% of rated 

capacity 

~112.5 kW
generator

150 kW
generator
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Estimated Use Load Curves of  “40”  kW Program

Estimated Use Load Curves of  “10”  kW Program
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Total Program Loads: 100% 24 hrs (150kW) 75% 24 hrs (112.5kW) Estimated Use
3,600 kWh a day 2,700 kWh a day 2,150 kWh a day

6am - 9pm (15 hours)

6am - 9pm (15 hours)

Clinic

EOV

COMM

Laundry Crew

F/lights

hot water

Misc.

Lav.

EOV

COMM

third shift !rst shift second shift

Best !t curve (not 
additive) with 
hourly variance
1900 kWh/day

additive curve of 
hourly variance
250 kWh/day

(3) programs (not 
additive) at
100% 24hrs
2880 kWh/day

(3) programs (not 
additive) at
75% 24hrs
2160 kWh/day

third shift

third shift !rst shift second shift third shift

(3) at 100% 
(30 kW x 24 hrs)
720 kWh/day

(3) at 75% 
(22.5 kW x 24 hrs )
540 kWh/day
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Estimated Use Load Curves of  “40”  kW Program 6am - 9pm (15 hours)

third shift !rst shift second shift

Best !t curve 
(additive) with 
hourly variance
1900 kWh/day

SIMPLY added:
loads in o" peak for 
1900 kW between 
22:00 - 06:00 hrs 
would be ~ 13kW 
less on average.
Yet is still under the 
overall peak of 
112.5kW

peak load use
additive curve of 
hourly variance
250 kWh/day

third shift

Total Program Loads: 100% 24 hrs (150kW) 75% 24 hrs (112.5kW) Estimated Use
3,600 kWh a day 2,700 kWh a day 2,150 kWh a day



Renewable Energy Generation (pkg)

Total Energy Collection
From one Package:

(4)Solar ~ 5.5hrs x 23.04kW (8)Wind ~ 6hrs x 21.13kW (4) solar units + (8) wind units
126.7 kWh a day 126.8 kWh a day 253.5 kWh a day
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potentially 
signi!cant drop in 
energy collection
which may need 
reserve power.
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Estimated Use Load Curves of  “40”  kW Program 6am - 9pm (15 hours)

Best !t curve 
(additive) with 
hourly variance
1900 kWh/day

SIMPLY added:
loads in o" peak for 
1900 kW between 
22:00 - 06:00 hrs 
would be ~ 13kW 
less on average.
Yet is still under the 
overall peak of 
112.5kW



Emergency Operations
Vehicle  EOV

(2) 40 kW generator

2,880 kWh / day
86,400 kWh / mo

720 kWh / day
21,600 kWh / mo

120 kg H2 / day
3,600 kg H2 / mo

2,160 kWh / day
64,800 kWh / mo

540 kWh / day
16,200 kWh / mo

90 kg H2 / day
2,700 kg H2 / mo

1,900 kWh / day
57,000 kWh / mo

250 kWh / day
7,500 kWh / mo

~72 kg H2 / day
2,150 kg H2 / mo

3,600 kWh / day
108,000 kWh / mo

2,700 kWh / day
81,000 kWh / mo

2,150 kWh / day
64,500 kWh / mo

6,000 kWh / day
180,000 kWh / mo

4,500 kWh / day
135,000 kWh / mo

3,600 kWh / day
107,500 kWh / mo

continuous at 100% continuous at 75% Estimated Use

(2) 40 kW generator

(2) 40 kW generator

150 kW total capacity

Estimated Hydrogen Demand 
Per Day and 30 days 

Estimated Renewable kWh to 
produce kg H2 Per Day and 30 days

(6) 600 kg tanks
6 containers

(4.5) 600 kg tanks
5 containers

(3.58) 600 kg tanks
4 containers

Number of ISO Hydrogen containers 
for a 30 supply of Hydrogen

each program has a backup generator

Communications
COMM

Clinic

Crew Bunks
Laundry

(2) 10 kW generator

(2) 10 kW generator

(2) 10 kW generator

Misc. (!eld lights, 
pumps, operations)

Shower / Rest room



10 1020 2030 3040 4050

1010 2020 3030 4040 50

renewable energy production array of 15 packages: 
Estimated Hydrogen Production and Use:

253.5 kWh/day  x  15 packages  =  3,802 kWh/day
3,802 kWh/day  >  76.04 kg H2  >  2,281 kWh avail.

Amount of Energy Needed Per Day (by estimated use ) 2,150 kWh/day  >  ~72 kg H2  >  need ~3,584 kWh/day collected

Physical Area Constraints (American Football Field for Scale) E-W

15 packages  =  60 solar units + 120 wind units

Hydrogen Production Options
vertical axis wind = 126.8 kWh/day 100% collected  >  H2 production  >  60% returndeployable solar = 126.7 kWh/day

(4)  5.76 kW x 5.5 hrs (8)  2.64 kW x 6 hrs        253.5 kWh     >     5.07 kg H2      >  152.1 kWh 

Wind collected  >  H2 production  >  60% return

       126.8 kWh     >     2.54 kg H2      >  76.08 kWh 

Solar collected  >  H2 production  >  60% return

       126.7 kWh     >     2.53 kg H2      >  76.02 kWh 



Running Balance Sheet of starting out with 2 containers of H2

Ex. 1 2 containers of H2 = 1200 kg  ~ 36,000 kWh of potential energy to start
 4 packages of RNRG = (4)253.5 ~ 1,014 kWh per day 
 every day that passes 
  2,150 kWh (72 kg H2) is spent daily
  1,014 kWh is earned (not for H2 production but is taken from peak load)
   results in a net loss of 1,136 kWh a day deducted from 36,000 kWh
   the supply of hydrogen would last 31.7 days
       -- OR --
  20.28 kg of H2 generated (~ 608.4 kWh potential energy added to balance)
   results in a net loss of 51.72 kg of H2 a day deducted from 1200 kg H2
   the supply of hydrogen would last 23.2 days



Package contents for various functions: (minus MERS equip / supplies, Med unit)

Hydrogen fuel USE:  Hydrogen storage tanks (ISO tanks)
   Fuel Cells (PEM) 
   Power distribution / management
    +
Produce Hydrogen: Electrolyzer (Deionizer) 
   compressors (for H2 storage)
   H2O tanks (condensers) 
    +
Renewable Array: Outpost Solar
   Vertical Wind
   Bio Gas (negligible amount due to only a few MB 400s present) 

Solar Hot water unit:  For Shower / Lav unit,  on demand electric hot water will supplement 

Waste Management:  MB 400 Septic (x 2) --Only if lavatory unit is present
   MB 400 Organic (x 1) --May bring more if needed

Water Treatment: Surge collection tank (to collect water and treat ~5,000 gallons at a time)
   Distribution tank (pull water from here for use in hot water and program)
   Pre-!ltration to separate organics to go into MB 400 or waste (hair, lint etc.) 
   Actual !lter (GE treatment package comes in 40’ container)

Laundry unit:  5 washers and 5 dryers (designed trailer - or 50’ container provides 36 bunks)

Shower and Lav unit: Special toilets not unlike seen in busses, trains, boats. Saves water and possibly better 
   suited for MB 400. Showers are primary use of hot water in volume (2000 gal).





This is using traditional 1.6 gpf toilets. 
the amount of black water generated and amount of 

water used for !ushing could be greatly reduced by 
using chemical or composting toilets

To increase the e"ciency of the water treatment 
system, this water could be held and treated twice a 

week (~8,000) gallons at a time. 

100 people

1.6 gpf x 6 x 100
960 gallons

. 5 gl / day / pp
~50 gallons

laundry, showers, 
sinks, and toilets

300 MREs

2000 gallons
1000 gl / wk
~143 gallons

.5 gpm x 3 x 100
150 gallons

Water and Waste
Per Day

out / day

22,770 gl / wk 16,050 gl / wk16,050 gl / wk
+ 7,070 gl / wk

urine
MB 400 septic (2)

MB 400 organic

water treatment

fresh tank water
(drinking)

treated grey water 
+ replacement 

water

~2,293 gl / day

pre #lter

feces

shower

hand washing

food scraps

laundry

in

laundry

clinic

crew quarters

organic / food waste MB 400 (septic/organic)

shower / rest room

grey
water

treatment

heat 
recovery

electricity to run pumps and eq.

2 kWh per 100 gl. waste

bio hazardous waste /water

on demand elect. hot water

o!set for elect. hot water

on demand elect. hot water

septic wastelow "ow

solar
thermal

hot water

bio
gas

treated
water tank

separate potable 
water tank

pre#lter
grey

water
collection

tank



115 degree water
@2 gpm

115 degree water
@2 gpm

incoming water
50 degrees

@1 gpm

water heater 
needs to heat 
a 65 degree 
rise @2 gpm

water heater 
needs to heat 
a 40 degree 
rise @2 gpm

incoming water
100 degrees

@1 gpm
solar

thermal
hot water

treated 
water tank

elect. 
water
heater

incoming water
50 degrees

@1 gpm

treated 
water tank

elect. 
water
heater



calculated using traditional 1.6 
gpf toilets. The amount of black 
water generated by !ushing 
could be greatly reduced by 
98% using chemical toilets.

135 gallons per week using 
chemical toilets, resulting in a 
net loss of 485 gallons a week 
or 1,940 gallons per month. 
One tanker would last 4 
months versus one week. 

22,770 gl / wk

16,050 gl / wk

7,070 gl / wk
350 gallons of 
drinking water
6720 gallons 
replacing black 
water

6,720 gl / wk
of black water 
leaving the loop

collected, treated, reused

total water use

using conventional toilets one 
tanker of water per week needed









Approx. 24  - 30 hrs

Approx. 2 hrs

Approx. 4 hrs

Approx. 8 hrs




